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WE HAVE 5 CORE VALUES: 
 WORSHIPPING 
 Jesus at the centre 
 DISCIPLING 
 Every member growing 
 MINISTERING 
 Everyone using their gifts 
 BUILDING COMMUNITY 
 Open, honest relationships 
 REACHING OUT 
 Reaching out into the 
 community 

Please let me  have any items for 

the August  magazine by 24th July   

at the latest. Thank you. 

 

Jesus spoke on several occasions 

about his eventual return, how 

we were to be vigilant, watchful 

for his return which would be like 

a thief in the night.    

The early church not only read of these 

statements in the early manuscripts of the 

gospels, but were so expectant of his second 

coming that as members of their fellowships 

began to die over the years they became 

fretful.  Some sects taught that Jesus had 

already returned, whilst the Thessalonians 

became so anxious about what would happen 

to those who died before Jesus came back, that 

Paul had to write to them in his letter about it.  

The thing about the second coming is that the 

early church was desperate, impatient, waking 

every day and asking if this was the day the 

Lord would return.   Their lives were lived in 

eager expectation of his coming again.   Jesus 

himself warned that many would say “here he 

is, or there he is” but that they should not be 

fooled. 

Sadly, over the years, this eagerness and 

desperate expectation dulled to a theological 

statement in the creed: "He [Jesus] shall come 

again in glory to judge the living and the dead; 

and His kingdom shall have no end” and the 

level of anticipation waned.   Nowadays many 

followers of Jesus don’t even speak of the 

second coming for fear of looking like 

crackpots because (say those who don ’t 



 

believe) if it hasn’t happened yet, it never will. 

Some four months ago we were compelled by the advancing pandemic of 

Covid-19 to stop meeting in our church building and only see one another 

over Zoom or on a live stream every Sunday.   Over these months the level 

of desperate impatience to meet again, our eager expectation for the day 

we will re-open our doors has grown to the point where many are feeling 

quite depressed at our being denied this basic human right of 

fellowship.  Recently the Government has suggested that we can now       

re-open our doors and many were hopeful that this will be the moment we 

have been waiting for.    

The MCBC leadership has been looking at the government ’s and the Baptist 

Union’s guidelines, doing copious risk assessments and making plans for 

our eventual re-opening.  We hope that within the next month or so we 

will be able to hold gatherings where many will be able to attend.   There 

will be strict rules in place: no hugs, handshakes or holy huddles; No 

singing, shouting or standing too close, but we will re -open and it will be in 

a manner that seeks to ensure every attendee ’s safety to the best we 

can.  Sadly it will not be just yet and I know how bitterly disappointing this 

news will be to many.   I’m gutted too.  But it will happen, and it will 

happen soon.   

In the meantime however, let us seek prayerfully for our excitement and 

impatience for the return of Jesus to rise to the level of our desperation 

and longing for returning to a mere building.   Pray that our faith in the 

eventual return of Jesus and the full establishment of his kingdom might 

be as strong as our hope in our meeting again soon as a faith family.   And 

when we can, let us gather together and do so hoping to see the risen 

Christ and soon. 

“Therefore you also must be ready, for the 

Son of Man is coming at an hour you do 

not expect” (Matthew 24:44) 

 

     Jonathan 



A message from Fairtrade: 

This is not good news, so we'll get straight to it. Nestlé have told us that from October 
they will stop using Fairtrade cocoa and sugar for KitKat bars. 
For those cocoa and sugar farmers, the timing is terrible. With the global health and 
economic crisis threatening their future, co-operatives representing 27,000 farmers now 
face losing almost £2m of Fairtrade Premium each year, along with the security and 
power Fairtrade has offered over the past ten years. 
 
The affected farmers we've spoken to have told us they want to remain Fairtrade. And 
the Ivorian Fair Trade Network has today released a powerful letter, which we've shared 
on our website, explaining why this is such a damaging decision. ( go to website to read) 
 
The Ivorian Fair Trade Network chose to speak out because Fairtrade offers these    
farmers a secure, fairer income and the power to decide how to spend that income. 
 
We're deeply disappointed Nestlé have failed to promise farmers that this income and 
their decision-making powers will be protected in future. 
 
Just last year, we saw a 23 per cent increase in Fairtrade cocoa sold in the UK, including 
new commitments from Lidl and Waitrose and Partners, and over 50,000 of you told our 
government all cocoa farmers deserve a Living Income. 
 
And 10 years of Fairtrade KitKat has made a big difference on the ground too. 
For example, Ivorian cocoa farmers have used their KitKat Fairtrade Premiums to build 
more classrooms and dispensaries, as well as investing in support for women to grow 
their businesses. 
Nestle The multinational food and drink corporation announced that it will now 
source its cocoa to make KitKat bars from farms on Rainforest Alliance terms instead of 
those working with the Fairtrade Foundation.     

Global technical manager for Nestle Confectionary, Simon Billington, reportedly said the 

cooperation is mindful that “the move will have an impact on some farmers”, but 

claimed it is “working hard” to mitigate this .   

 Nestle said it will offer financial support to help its current farmers to certify with the 

Rainforest Alliance if they desired.  

https://e-activist.com/ea-action/enclick?ea.url.id=4778956&clid=1904&ea.campaigner.email=MdjM1QSwfov%2F9%2Bg3RWS%2B9mIlxU0Vv4hVmZAK81VjEpg=&ea.campaigner.id=58W9euM8pYO15xl1A%2FXc2A==&ea_broadcast_target_id=0
https://e-activist.com/ea-action/enclick?ea.url.id=4778956&clid=1904&ea.campaigner.email=MdjM1QSwfov%2F9%2Bg3RWS%2B9mIlxU0Vv4hVmZAK81VjEpg=&ea.campaigner.id=58W9euM8pYO15xl1A%2FXc2A==&ea_broadcast_target_id=0


Book review 

The boy, the fox, the mole and the horse  

          By Charlie Mackesy 

This book started with an illustration by Mackesy which 
attracted attention on social media, depicting the 
horse telling the boy that the bravest thing he had ever 
said was “help” – The Boy, the Mole, the Fox and the 
Horse expands on this original, presenting a series of           

questions, thoughts and conversations. It could read as a series of cliché platitudes, 
but it comes across as a sort of guide to living a better life, a book full of pearls of 
wisdom, told with compassion, warmth and humour. In what is a fairly short book, 
Mackesy covers self-worth, beauty, unconditional love, home – and, of course, the 
importance of tea and cake. He speaks to a sense of self that we all have in       
common, to a universal understanding of what it means to love, and to be loved. 
The Boy, the Mole, the Fox and the Horse tells  the story of a boy who meets a 

mole, then a fox, then a horse, until the four of them are travelling through the 

world together. Each page offers an illustration  of their conversation , a short   

exchange between the characters. This structure means the book can be read   

cover to cover in a single sitting or dipped in and out of. Every page is something 

beautiful, a comment on life, love, self-worth and anything in between ‘Sometimes 

I think you believe in me more than I do,’ said the boy. ‘You’ll catch up,’ said the 

horse.” 

Each character offers something different; the boy is an everyman, someone with 

questions about the world, about himself and what others think of him. He seeks 

advice from the mole and the horse, and is comforted by their words. The mole is 

small but kind, and cake is his answer to every problem. The horse is bigger, and  

wiser, and carries them both on his back; he knows that the boy is loved, that the 

thunderstorm they encounter will pass, yet he has his own insecurities too. The fox 

is quieter, because he has been hurt by the world, but as the mole shows him         

compassion he is able to offer it in return. There is between them a real              

vulnerability that they dare to have with each other, and this makes their friend-

ship deeper.  Suitable for anyone aged 3yrs to 80 years and everything in-between. 

Hopefully we can all  recognise and relate to some of their conversations, their 

fears, their dreams, their hopes and what they struggle with, and see it as the 

treasure it is. 



An update from BMS 

Dear Manor Court Baptist Church 

At a time of global crisis I want to bring you much needed 

good news. Over the last four years, you have helped      

transform over 900,000 peoples lives around the world by 

supporting BMS World Mission. I am aware that all of you 

have probably experienced a huge amount of change and uncertainty over the last few 

months. This global  pandemic is resulting in many churches feeling the weight of new 

financial pressures. And yet, at this incredibly hard time of distancing and isolation, 

people in Nepal, Mozambique, Afghanistan and around the world have been touched 

by your church family’s love, prayers and support. I want to say thank you for that.   

And I want to assure you that your generosity through BMS is saving lives now and for 

eternity. 

We are now in the final year of our 5 year strategy, and we are well on track to seeing 

one million lives transformed! By necessity our focus over the last few weeks has been 

on providing emergency assistance to some of the most vulnerable people in the world 

in the face of Coronavirus. Thanks to generous churches like yours , who enable BMS to 

continue serving across the globe, struggling families in Albania and Bangladesh have 

received emergency food parcels. Doctors and nurses in Nepal are able to treat        

patients safely because they have access to personal protection equipment ( PPE) And 

infected people in Afghanistan are getting the mental health support they need, so that 

they don’t flee in fear and spread Coronavirus. 

And that is not all you have made possible. Over the last financial year you have played 

a part in helping over 250,000 people—bringing us even closer to our goal of           

transforming one million lives. 

The highest goal of all we do is to bring people to faith in our Lord and Saviour Jesus 

Christ, and an experience of the abundant life that only He can provide. 

One vision : One million Lives transformed  

 Four values : Love : Faith : Integrity : Justice  

Three priorities : Most marginalised : Least evangelised : Most fragile states  

Seven ministries  Church : Education : Justice : Development: Health: Leadership: Relief 

Bless you for your part in this, and a sincere thank you. 



MCBC Finance update: To all members and friends 

Thank you so much for all of you who have been able to continue your regular     

giving to the Church by Standing Order. This regular income has allowed us to    

guarantee that all of our staff will continue to be paid throughout “lockdown”.  For 

Tony, Sara & I a good proportion of this money has also come from the Government 

furlough scheme. 

With the premises closed we have lost all of our lettings income at the moment. 

Also with the Church closed those of you who give to the Church with Cash have 

been prevented from bringing your offerings.   As we have now been closed for 3 

months this is starting to have a dramatic effect on our Cash flow and therefore on 

average we have needed to use more than £1,000 worth of reserves each month.   

With concerns about our reserves going down we now want to encourage our Cash 

givers to send us some money whenever you are able.  You can do this in a number 

of ways: 

 By Bank Transfer to   Manor Court Baptist Church Nuneaton 

     CAF Bank 

     Sort Code 40 - 52 - 40 

    Account Number 00033015 

 By Posting a Cheque to Treasurer C/O Manor Court Baptist church  

     

 By bringing your Cash offering: To the Church during “Food Bank sessions” 

             Mon & Thurs 10.30am till 12 noon. 

 

 By putting your Cash offering   In an envelope through the letter box at the 

Manse   162 Manor Court Road, Nuneaton.  

 

It would be helpful if you can put a piece of paper in with you gift recording the 

amount and please let us know who you are if you are able to Gift Aid so we are  

able to claim back the tax from the Government as usual. 

Thank you for your ongoing financial support for the Church during this challenging 

time.             Terry Salter Church Treasurer. 



“And this is the confidence that we have toward him, that if we ask anything        

according to his will he hears us.”  1 john 5: 14 

Prayer points this month  are : 

Our local Abbey Green area: 
                 For it's physical health               
                 For it's economic health                
                That our prayer walking and prayer for the local streets will make a      
                  difference. 
           
 The work of CAP and Foodbank. 
 
 That people will use the opportunity for private prayer in the sanctuary on 
Monday and Thursday mornings. 
 
Our Church Family: 
  That we each might come before God in repentance and faith and receive 
the blessing and reviving of the Holy Spirit. 
 
 Ourselves as a fellowship: 
That we might use the IPRAY framework, that Jonathan has been preaching 
on over these last few weeks, to be transformed and effective in our      
prayers. 
 
Intentional :  set time aside  
 
Pause:   slowing down and centering being still before God 
 
Rejoice  Adoration and worship “ Hallowed be thy name “ 
 
Ask         Petition God “ your kingdom come “ “ give us this day …” 
 
Yield       Surrender,  empty ourselves of our Agenda and yield to His will. 



Nuneaton & Bedworth – CAP – Prayer Update – from Terry Salter  

 Praise God that I have been able to get 3 more clients through to 2nd contact 
stage, by talking to them on the phone and using the post to access         
paperwork.  

 Pray for me whilst I am on furlough again for 3 weeks from Wed 10th June 
till the end of the month.  Pray that Head Office case workers will be able to 
look after my  existing clients effectively.     I have 16 clients on my books at 
the moment who are still trying to continue their journey to becoming Debt 
Free. 

 Pray for clients who have lost their jobs or are on zero hours contracts with 
no work at the moment. 

 Pray for a new male client in Nuneaton who I have lost contact with at the 
moment because he doesn’t have a phone.   Pray that I will be able to     
contact him after my furlough and get his budget to him successfully.    

 Pray for the new CEO of CAP – Paula Stringer.   Pray that she will have     
Wisdom & Courage to lead CAP into a new season now that Matt Barlow 
has left to take up Church Leadership. 

 Due to Head Office working constraints I am only allowed to see 2 new   
clients a month at the moment.  Pray that those in the most need, will have 
the courage to book an appointment for Debt Help.  

 Praise God for the 8 clients who have gone Debt Free so far this year.           
5 have been declared Insolvent and 3 have completely paid off all of their 
debts on repayment plans.   It has been such a privilege to get to know 
them and to be a part of their story.  

 Pray for a couple who had their budget explained to them by me on the 
phone last  month.   Pray that they pay into their CAP plan regularly and 
become debt free in just over a year’s time.   

 Pray for Head Office staff who are working from home.  Pray that they will 
achieve a good work life balance.   Most of the staff are fairly young in age 
and therefore many of them have young children in the home which can be 
challenging when you are trying to work! 

 Pray for wisdom to know what and when to run the next Evangelistic Event 
for the  Nuneaton & Bedworth Debt Centre. 

 
             Thank you so much for your prayers. 



 Still I Will Praise      
Sometimes a song feels so costly , and worship takes all that I have 

In seasons of life where it's hard to see, and hard to understand 

That you are still God in the wilderness, You are still God in the pain 

You are the God that is with me, when all else is stripped away 

Still I will praise ,still I will praise 

Even in this oh Lord, still I will praise 

So sweet is the song I can only sing, here in the barren place 

How tender the praise I can only give, here in my earthly pain 

When my heart is broken in pieces, and I don't have much to bring 

With all I have left I will worship, give you this offering 

Even in this I will trust you, even in this I will love 

Even in this you are faithful ,even in this you are God 

Even when I cannot see you, even when I feel so lost 

Even then you are still faithful, even then you'll still be God 

One day I'll see you in glory, You'll wipe every tear away 

I will no longer remember the pain I feel today 

And in the light of forever,  face to face with my God 

I will know I have always been                                                                            

Held in the arms of love                                                                                      

( Lucy Grimble) 

 

 



Don’t forget to log into  Face book Live every Sunday at 11.00am  

To catch upon church news, join together in a time of worship and 

prayer and listen to a short sermon from Jonathan. 

 

After the service at approx. 11.45 there is the       

opportunity to connect over a virtual coffee on 

zoom See you there ! 

 

Praying Gods Kingdom to come in our local community  

Since Lockdown began and the church building 

was closed we have not been Prayer walking in 

the local area, and the  Police have reported a 

rise in anger, violent attacks and domestic 

abuse. In the light of this  we have agreed to  

meet outside the church on Sunday's at 

11.00am to take part in a socially  distanced 

prayer walk.   

The morning  service will be available for catch up on face book and 

Utube  so you can have the best of both worlds! 

Remember when we pray, God hears us. We are starting a conversation 

with the creator of the universe, when we pray we partner with God to 

seek His kingdom. 



 
An update on saints Nuneaton 

Thanks to a grant from Nuneaton Council the    

project is financially safe and able to pay its rent 

and bills during this time of closure. 

They have also receive funding towards renovating 

and making safe the stairs and first floor of the 

building. 

** STOP PRESS ** In response to the need to get food to isolated elderly 

during the Coronavirus crisis, they are  planning for Saints to be part of a 

response from agencies in Nuneaton. Details are still being worked on, but 

they  are putting Aviva Community Fund donations received in April to this 

cause.   Their intention is still to complete the "next steps" project as      

envisaged, though with additional outside seating to help social distancing. 

They hope to reopen Saints and start refurbishment work in July. 

Now  that we are in the third month of lockdown, it is a 

good time to begin to reflect on what we have learned     

during this strange period of social isolation, and how we 

might do things differently when we are able to reopen our 

church  buildings and resume gathering for public worship. There have been 

some significant positives to weigh alongside the loss. The challenge for us 

now is to think about how we might hold on to those positives, as we begin 

to plan for our return from exile. The world around us has changed in many 

ways for good (perhaps in both senses of the word), and, if we simply try to 

resume doing things in the old way, we may find that the world has moved 

on, and that we have failed to learn from the painful experience of recent 

weeks. As we  prepare for life after lockdown, I believe that God is          

challenging us  to learn from our experience and change for good. What 

have we learned? That relationships matter more than meetings? that we 

can all live more simply ? What are we going to let go of and what are we 

going to leave  behind  in the wilderness ? 



It’s a bit like buses ...nothing then 

two come along ... 

Dave Hodges is happy to  announce 

that he got engaged to his girlfriend 

Elaine Coates last week . He says “ I 

appreciate many of you haven't 

met her yet, due to the times we 

are  currently  living in, but we have 

been dating for nearly a year. 

Hopefully we will all be able to 

meet up soon” 

 

Greg Orzech  is also delighted to        

announce that he proposed to his     

girlfriend  Myriam Cawston  on 29th 

June…..and she said yes ! 

Its looks like they celebrated with 

champagne and strawberries  !! 

Please join me in wishing many      

blessings to both couples. 

We look forward to seeing you 

soon   



 

Every Sunday 11.00am 

Meeting at MCBC  church car park  

A socially distanced Prayer walk  for the local       

community  

Every Monday and Thursday Morning 

10.30-12.00  

Every Monday & Thursday  

1030-12.00 

The Church building will  be open   

A time and space for private prayer                                                                                            

Fortnightly Prayer meetings  

Thursday 9th & 23rd July 

7.30pm  

Lockdown Quiz  Night  

Saturday 4th July  

7.00pm 

Join us on Zoom  

Light on The Bible  Seminars 

First morning session 12th September 

Watch this space for more information  



 

 

 

 

Please join me in a huge thank 
you to William, Georgina and 
Olivia Showler  

They recently decided to help 
the foodbank and you can see 
them pictured here in their 
front garden with a placard 
they put up asking people in 
their local community to     
donate food items for the 
Food Bank.  

 

They were delighted by the re-
sponse and took their   dona-
tions to MCBC  where they were 
received with much gratitude 
and thanks. 

Well done for showing such care 
and initiative. 

Ps Happy birthday 

Georgina & Olivia  



 

Instead of camping in Peterborough  this year ..New Wine is coming to 
you, they are gathering the family together this summer – across homes, 
gardens and communities – for an online event for all ages and abilities: 

Morning & evening teaching, worship & prayer ministry, afternoon TED-
style seminars, sofa sessions, Q&As and webinars.   

Kids morning sessions packed with songs, stories and gunge, afternoon 
fun and games & an Augmented Reality App.  

Luminosity (youth) breakfast time devotions & chat, challenges, work-
shops, evening celebrations & after parties. 

1-2-1 prayer slots, mission consultations & international gatherings for 
Leaders, plus discussions about 'What’s next for the local church?’, 
'Leading & well-being' and 'Mission & planting'. 

Local church Community Makers creating fellowship and connection in 
our homes and communities during the event.  

Sign up to Event & Resource updates at new-wine.org/sign-up to find 
out more. See the promotional video on utube  

  28th July—3rd August  

https://www.new-wine.org/sign-up

